+ Insulating Green Foam
Increases your energy savings.
Lowers the U-Value which increases thermal performance.
Increases the R-Value

VINYL COLORS
White  Tan*

*NAMI Certified
*NFRC Certified Partner
*AAMA Member
Sealant Effectiveness & Gas Retention.

The sealant provides the moisture vapor barrier for the I.G. unit. The longer the transmission path, the slower the rate that moisture will travel into the unit through the seal. STAINLESS Steel is impervious to gas transmission, improving gas retention and maximizing the insulation value of your window over time. Intercept® Stainless offers one of the best transmission paths to maximize window performance.

*option

DECORATIVE GLASS*

Internal Grids *Bronze or Gray tint glass available. Ô Available in Flat grids.

- Colonial Flat
- Colonial Contour
- Prairie Contour
- Double Prairie Contour
- Antique Brass Flat
- Slimline Brass
- Diamond
- Obscure
- Glue Chip
- Rain

Screens

- standard
- *BetterVUE*

* option